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ALL PRE-PAINTED STEEL IS NOT CREATED EQUAL

KIWICOLOUR® – A BRAND YOU CAN TRUST
Through the development of the KiwiColour® brand, Kiwi Steel has become not only a steel supplier
but a resource for architects, builders, developers, installers, and home owners to achieve their
creative vision. Strong collaborative partnerships with industry leaders has enabled Kiwi Steel to
develop innovative ideas in coating technology to competitively supply high quality product to
transform the landscape of the New Zealand building industry.
With this success it has become increasingly important for Kiwi Steel to protect and maintain the
high standards set by the KiwiColour® brand. It has been noted that there is other imported prepainted steel available in the market that doesn’t meet the same stringent testing and quality
control requirements that KiwiColour® has been subjected to. KiwiColour® products have been
tested by an independent laboratory against the corrosion resistance performance requirements of
AS/NZS 2728:2013, with results showing that the product surpasses criteria in regard to salt spray
performance, humidity resistance, coating thickness, gloss, and cross hatch adhesion for Product
Type 4. All KiwiColour® paint systems have also been verified as lead free through independent SGS
testing.
KiwiColour® utilises custom paint formulas and a superior aluminium-zinc coating of 200gm/m², an
increase on the standard 150gm/m² coating that is typically offered in the market. The pre-painted
baked on finish and aluminium-zinc alloy is coated on a steel base metal of 0.4mm or 0.55mm
thickness, meeting the performance and 15 year durability requirements of NZBC B2.3(c) for roofing
and cladding when manufactured, installed, and maintained according to Kiwi Steel’s
recommendations. There is a full range of colours and patterned finishes available so there will be
an option for every environment, application, and aesthetic requirement.
Please note KiwiColour® is currently the only recognized brand of imported pre-painted steel that
has been developed specifically for the New Zealand environment that is also backed with full local
product warranty. There are numerous importers supplying untested product to the market
without proper product warranty so please specify ‘KiwiColour®’ when enquiring to ensure you
receive the genuine KiwiColour® product that you can have confidence in.
Unlock the power of colour. KiwiColour®, the future of pre-painted steel.

For any further technical information or queries, please contact us on the below
Email: info@kiwicolour.co.nz
Phone: (09)-277-2700
Website: www.kiwisteel.co.nz
KIWI STEEL NZ LTD

